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ABSTRACT

The paper discusses the implementation of energy, environmental and community
empowerment programs conducted in coal mining sites in Indonesia amid the COVID-19
pandemic which has also impacted the country adversely. The pandemic has forced a lot of
domestic industrial activities to transform themselves to adapt to the context of the outbreak.
Amid all this, the coal mining sector, which remains one of the primary national and even
global energy necessities, has no choice but to resume its operations as best as it can using
applied industrial standards. The Jorong Barutama Greston (JBG) coal mine in the Jorong
district in the Tanah Laut regency in South Kalimantan. The JBG coal mine implements an
environmental awareness-based mining operation system which is also highly concerned with
the livelihoods of communities living in the vicinity of the mining operations. The mining site
turns these principles into reality by consistently implementing several concrete environmental
and community actions targeting people living around its operational sites, who have also been
impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic, as beneficiaries. Some of these activities include:
recycling waste to turn it into resources for other corporate activities, like making use of waste
water from mining acid water management’s inlets and outlets to propel electricity-generating
turbines, as well as using secondhand batteries to power its solar cells generating a total net
energy worth 7.99 GJ. JBG has also recycled wastewater that it previously used to wash its
vehicles to minimize soil water, saving it by 500 cubic meters per annum. In other such
programs, the JBC is making use of plastic waste to promote community welfare, including an
empowerment program joined by two local communities who sought to respond to the
pandemic by manufacturing face masks made in local handicraft style. Other programs have to
do with public recreation combined with reclamation efforts, such as using local plants to
manage acid waste mining water. These environment-based programs have impacted the locals
extremely positively, especially by minimizing waste, while paying close attention to
enhancing communities’ skills and welfare in eight operational sites with a total beneficiary of
15 individuals.
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INTRODUCTION
Indonesia has abundant natural resources, including those that are used to fulfill primary energy
needs, one of them being coal. Although coal belongs to the non-renewable energy category,
Indonesia still relies heavily on the availability and abundance of this energy source to meet its
national electricity needs. Therefore, in its operational activities, coal mines make great effort
to pay attention to environmental management aspects and how to recycle resource leftovers
from the operational processes. One of Indonesia’s coal mines is one operated by the Jorong
Barutama Greston (JBG), located in the Jorong district in South Kalimantan.
Operational activities in coal mines are always conducted under tight supervision to make sure
they deliver optimum performance while managing their environmental impacts constantly.
Regardless, under some circumstances beyond emergency and operational matters, there can
be force majeure events which could disrupt operations, the COVID-19 pandemic being the
most recent example of such disruptions. We can safely say that almost no Indonesian predicted
that this kind of crisis would occur in 2020.
The crisis definitely impacts the health of workers and surrounding communities living in the
vicinity of the mining site. This requires the coal mine to apply its operational pattern to make
sure they still ship coal as usual under the normal standard operational procedures while taking
each worker’s health condition into account.
This paper discusses environmental management efforts in coal mines, complemented with
societal empowerment programs as part of corporate social responsibility toward the regions
which have been impacted by its operations, which at this time has also been impacted by the
global pandemic.
Considering JBG’s operational site is located in a remote area, it expends some resources to
support its daily operations, which definitely require transportation modes to the site and back.
The mobility caused by the transportation activities can increase workers’ risk factors of
contracting COVID-19 amid the pandemic. Therefore, the JBG has coined several programs
seeking to decrease the use of natural resources all the while reducing risk factors of contracting
the coronavirus. The paper had been written before the “new normal” approach to the pandemic
was introduced, thereby could help local and international industries understand how such
environmentally concerned practices, which focus on preventing pollution, are being
implemented by companies even as we are still grappling with this pandemic.

Overview of Jorong Coal Mining Site
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PT Jorong Barutama Greston (JBG), is one of the subsidiaries of mining company PT Indo
Tambangraya Megah Tbk. JBG manages coal mines in the Jorong district in Tanah Laut
regency, 100 kilometers away from the Banjarmasin city, the capital of South Kalimantan (see
Figure 1). Within the context of environmental management, JBG focuses highly on the
attempts to minimize waste and decrease resource consumption in its production processes. In
this day and age, coal management concerns itself highly on reducing its contribution to global
emission, an issue which needs to be balanced with sustaining national energy resilience.
Therefore, in its operations, JBG is attempting to pay close attention to its surrounding physical
environment, including the safety and health factors of both workers and individuals living in
areas impacted by the operation.

Figure 1: JBG’s mining area

Amid the COVID-19 pandemic, not only JBG implements its community empowerment
activities to bolster people’s welfare; it is also conducting several educational programs on how
to deal with natural and non-natural disasters which can befall the local communities.
Therefore, besides addressing innovations to boost natural resource utilization efficiency, this
paper is also outlining the coal mine’s several innovations in community empowerment,
covering economic welfare, hard- and soft-skill enhancements through education, as well as
preventing the spread of the coronavirus and other types of illnesses which could significantly
harm individuals’ health.
The areas which are impacted by JBG’s operational activities, which have become the center
of JBG’s community empowerment activities, are scattered in various villages, including the
Asam-Asam village, Simpang Empat Sungai Baru, Karang Rejo, Jorong, Swarangan and
Batalang (1). You can see a map detailing the dispersion of the beneficiaries of JBG’s
community empowerment program across the area in Figure 2.
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Figure 2: A map detailing sites where JBG conducts its community empowerment
programs.

Each of the village impacted by the operations has its own local wisdom and socioeconomic
potentials according to the societal characteristics of the locals living there. Considering that a
majority of residents living around the area have transmigrated from various islands in
Indonesia, it is a very multicultural setting. Yet, this paper covers only a community
empowerment program which is most pertinent to the COVID-19 pandemic context.

Business continuity management system
Along with its parent company, JBG applies a business continuity management system, which
seeks to carry out production processes to meet their targets, assuming a semblance of normalcy
amid an abnormal condition, caused by operational factors, natural and non-natural ones. They
apply the system in a structural manner here so as not to disrupt the processes of its main
business activities (2). Documentations on activities where JBG applies the system to impact
local communities can be seen in Figure 3.
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Figure 3: JBG’s implementation of its business continuity management system.
JBG’s contribution to efforts mitigating the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic on a regional
level, meanwhile, is detailed on Table 1.
Table 1. JBG’s contribution to COVID-19 impact mitigation efforts.
Date

Activity

Receiver

6-Apr-20

Covid-19 Prevention & Alert

Jorong Subdistrict Covid-19 Task Force
(Satgas)

Support Disinfectant (21 liters) and
Hand Sprayer (4 units)

Remark

16-Apr-20

Overcome Pandemic Covid-19

Forum PPM Kalimantan Selatan & ESDM
Dept of South Kalimantan Province

2 units of Hand Washing Facility placed
at public facilities

19-Apr-20

Care for Poor People Considering
Pandemic Covid-19

NGO Innovative Researcher Community
(IRC) Tanah Laut

Support 30 staple-food packs

20-Apr-20

Covid-19 Care

KUPP KELAS III Kintap

Support Rice (75 kg) Sugar (20 kg),
Noodles (15 boxes)

28-Apr-20

Clean Water Facility Support For Fight
Covid-19

Forestry Dept. Of South Kalimantan
Province

2 units of Hand Washing Facility placed
at public facilities.

20-Apr-20

Tanah Laut Fight Covid-19

Relawan Covid-19 Tanah Laut

Support 4 units Electric Hand Sprayer

30-Apr-20

Support Satgas Covid-19 at Ring 1

Covid-19 Task Forces of Batalang
Village, Swarangan Village, Karang
Rejo Village, Asam-Asam, Simpang
Empat Sungai Baru Village

Support Hand Sprayer (20 units),
Disinfectant (85 liters), Safety Boot (20
pairs)

- RSUD H. Boejasin Pelaihari (Hospital)

Support:

- Puskesmas Jorong

- Medical Mask 145 boxes

- Puskesmas Asam-Asam

- Medical Gloves 205 boxes

- Pustu Karang Rejo

- Hazmat Suite 75 pieces

- Pustu Asam-Asam

- Safety Goggles 115 pieces

- Poskesdes Swarangan

- Vitamin C 450 tubes

- Poskesdes Simpang Empat Sungai
Baru

-Thermo Gun 5 units

6-9 May 20

Facilities Support to Overcome Covid-19
for Health Facilities at Operational Area
(ITM CSR Program)

- Poskesdes Batalang
- Poskesdes Jorong

5-May-20

Sembako (Staple Food) Package for
Poor Family During Pandemic Covid-19

30 Apr - 15
May 20

Sasirangan-fabric Masks Production. CD
program for Sasirangan Group
Development in Karang Rejo Village

Forum KTT ESDM Kalsel

- Puskesmas Jorong

50 packages of Staple Food

Support 1200 Sasirangan-Fabric Masks

- Other Stakeholders
11-May-20

12-15 May 20

Staple-Food Packages for Tanah Laut
People
Sembako (Staple Food) Package for
Poor Family During Pandemic Covid-19
in Ramadhan Month

Forum Tala CSR

290 poor families in 6 villages of Ring 1

Support 50 staple-food packs

Support 290 staple food packs

(data from April to May 2020)
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Energy efficiency program: using water turbines to generate electricity around the
swampy forest outlet
Hydropower plants make use of potential kinetic energy from turbine motion propelled by
flowing water to generate electricity. PT JBG is going to install several hydropower plants in
four of its WWM-16 and WWM-03 settling pond locations. The company has set up the
hydropower plants to generate electric power to turn on lamps which night shift workers use
as lighting in the settling pond operational sites. Previously, these sites used to use gensets to
energize its lamps. You can look at how the company uses hydropower plants in Figure 4.

Figure 4 The JBG’s settling pond area prior to (left) and after (right) the installation of
hydropower plant using water turbine in the company’s swampy forest outlet.
The WWM-16 and WWM-03 settling ponds carry great potential as sites of hydropower plants
since both ponds have flowing water with a level of gravity power which is strong enough to
propel the water turbine forward. The water debit in the ponds, sourced from various other
settling ponds, is also sufficient enough to propel the turbine forward. The utilization of the
flowing water in the swampy forest settling pond areas have been capable of generating 7.99
GJ of electricity (3), which belongs to the renewable energy category.

Emission reduction: another benefit of energy efficiency program
Fundamentally, energy efficiency efforts are correlated with the reduction of greenhouse gas,
especially carbon dioxide (CO2). Innovation programs to boost energy efficiency, which have
been discussed at length in the previous part, also include utilizing waste water around the
swampy forest outlet to propel electricity-generating water turbines. The program can also be
referred to as a mini-hydropower plant project, which also has the potential to reduce electricity
usage from non-renewable resources (in this case, JBG is using electricity from steamgenerating coal power plant in the nearest network). You can look at a graph detailing how
JBG implements the water turbine program in Figure 5-6.
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Settpond WWM-16
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Figure 5 a graph detailing waste water utilization in the Swampy Forest

Water Pressure

Turbine
Electricity

Gearbox
Generator

Figure 6 Hydropower plant Work Diagram
The company has implemented the program in the field and since then, the company has also
contributed to bringing down its operational CO2 emission by 4.8 tons per annum (4).

Hazardous waste management: utilizing waste accelerator from light vehicle and heavy
equipment to recondition solar cell batteries
In terms of managing toxic and hazardous waste, the mining company’s production processes
create a large amount of waste accelerators previously utilized in heavy mining vehicles.
These accelerators are generally not used in an optimum way, thereby requiring different kinds
of reparations – from cleaning the soot from accelerator cell droppings, repairing broken
accelerator caps by mending it using tin, recharging the accelerator with a 100-ampere charger
for about 10-24 hours, among others – depending on the degree of damage done to the
accelerator.
Regardless of reparatory efforts, accelerators which have been damaged have become a
contaminated toxic and hazardous waste. In that case, efforts to reduce toxic and hazardous
waste by using waste accelerators as an electricity-holding medium which will be installed in
solar cells and hydropower plants become very important. You can look at how the company’s
technicians put the waste accelerator on trial in Figure 7.
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Figure 7 Trials on waste accelerators which will be installed in solar cells

Recently, the company is still registering the program to get waste utilization permits, with
estimations of waste accelerator utilization amount of 0.35 ton per annum (5). The company
expects to implement this program in various JBG mining sites to support its solar panel and
water turbines, as well as its community empowerment programs.

Solid waste management: plastic waste recycling bank
In terms of waste management, JBG aligns the program with community empowerment
programs which can benefit locals directly while educating them on recycling issues and
enhancing their waste management skills along the way. The company’s plastic waste recycling
bank, where locals can donate their plastic waste to get a new lease of life, is yet another model
environmental program initiated by JBG in its first-ring operational site in Jorong village. The
company conducts the program by collecting plastic waste from both the domestic area in its
JBG mining site, as well as its beneficiary communities for the environment program. Besides
that, the company has also been implementing plastic waste management skills-enhancement
programs among local community members so they can turn plastic waste into useful products
with economic value (6). You can look at how the company plans and implement this program
in Figure 8.

Figure 8 setting up the plastic waste recycling bank
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The program is expected to manage 1,000 kilograms of plastic waste per annum, an amount
which is expected to decline year after year, since the core focus of the 3R initiative
(comprising reduce, reuse, recycle activities) is to minimize single-use plastic waste and
utilizing the waste which has already been produced through recycling.
Water efficiency: air wash-pad recycling system in light vehicle units
Coal mining activities usually use light vehicles to support employees’ operational activities,
while heavy vehicles are used to conduct mining activities. Both vehicle types are washed
regularly and separately, considering the heaps of dirt along the mining trail which cover the
vehicles’ bodies. The program sees workers recirculate waste water from vehicle washing
activities, which has been processed through precipitator, thus allowing workers to optimize
the washpad waste water to wash light vehicles. You can look at the schema detailing how
workers recycle their washpad waste water in Figure 9

Figure 9 The washpad water recycle system

The program has also been capable to boost clean water usage efficiency by 500 cubic meters
per annum, which has also brought ground water usage down, thus making a positive impact
to potential landslide incidents in the area (7).
Wastewater management: applying passive treatment applications for swampy forest
areas
Acid waste water, with a pH range between 2 and 4, is typical of various coal mining activities
opposed to the mining activities of other mineral types. Conventional mining acid waste water
management uses pond system divided into several compartments to neutralize the pH level
using chalk powder, or similar kinds of chemical substance.
The application of the passive treatment innovation in the swampy forest area – using plants
which can naturally absorb the waste water’s acid level and heavy metal content instead of
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chalk powder – is JBG’s chosen method so as to minimize the use of chemical substances to
manage acid waste water. Among the plants used in the programs are: Typha latifolia (locally
known as tifa), Nauclea orientalis (locally known as gempol) and Melaleuca cajuputi (locally
known as galam). The acid waste water management process can be seen in Figure 10.

Figure 10 the application of swampy forest system to manage acid waste water

The application can significantly reduce acid waste water by 10.95 more tons per annum
compared to the capacity of conventional ponds (8). The pond also applies organic materials,
such as compost fertilizers manufactured out of dried leaves and other types of organic
materials, in order to substitute the use of the chemical chalk powder in processing the waste
water.
Biodiversity conservation: recreation centers and the Galam forest conservation toward
the JBG mine closure
The Galam forest is a habitat to the local plant Melaleuca leucadendron, a forest area
combining a transitional forest, as well as peat and brackish swamp forests. The transitional
swamp forest is defined as a land area which could be covered by water since the water flowing
from the peat swamp forest to the ocean makes its way through the land. The transitional
swamp forests feature plants like Vitex pubescens (locally known as Alaban), Shorea
belangeran (locally known as Meranti), Eugenia speciosa (locally known as Gelam tikus),
Calamus rotang (locally known as Rotan), Decaspermum speciosa (locally known as serai
putih), Cratoxyllum speciosa (locally known as mampat), Acacia mangium (acacia), Leea
indica (locally known as Mali-mali), Garcinia bancana (forest mangosteen), Melastoma
malabathricum (locally known as karamunting) and various types of ferns.
The Galam forest conservation seeks to sustain the life continuity of the species living there,
both plants and animals. The forest also serves as an educational center for various academic
institutions and local people to develop the tourism potentials of its seashore area through the
Jorong Beach and Galam Park ecotourism site, which will be set up as part of JBG’s mining
closure exit strategies, to serve as a role model for its stakeholders, namely: the Tanah Laut
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regency, academic and research institutions, educational visits in various levels and leisure
destination for the locals. You can see details of the Galam forest conservation area in Figure
11.

Figure 11 Galam track map

Figure 12 Galam forest conservation area map
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In our conservation effort, we have discovered 91 types of birds and mammals around the coal
mining operational site (9). With the total conservation area width of 90 hectares, we have also
identified 58 endemic plant species, the Galam tree being the majority, with an ever-increasing
population number. The increasing population number of the tree is thanks to the success of
JBG’s conservation programs before and after the mining company’s reclamation project;
hopefully this biodiversity protection program will bring long-term benefits to communities
living in the company’s operational site, as well as its environmental protection.
Community shared value and development: empowering mothers in the Karangrejo
Trans 200 village to deal with the COVID-19 pandemic by making face masks in the style
of the local sasirangan patterns
One of the highlights of JBG’s integrated community empowerment programs is its initiative
with mothers living in the Karangrejo Trans 200 village. The company is organizing workshops
where the women could learn how to manufacture face masks in the style of the local sasirangan
clothing patterns. Sasirangan is a distinctive cloth-making technique marked by a very local
pattern that can easily be recognized in various fashion items like woven clothes, handbags,
dresses, on both the national and international level.
The company, however, has modified the program to suit the current context of the coronavirus
outbreak by teaching these women how to make face masks, with the sasirangan patterns
embedded in them. You can observe the activity in Figure 13

Figure 13 Local women make face masks in local sasirangan patterns

The company divides the beneficiaries of this program into two groups, namely Gressari and
Karejo. The Gressari group, comprising craftswomen with advanced skills in making various
clothing items using the sasirangan textile, focuses solely on manufacturing the face masks in
the sasirangan patterns. The Karejo group, meanwhile, focuses on making various small-item
fashion products such as handbags, wallets, flip-flops, tissue holder, etc. with the sasirangan
motifs (10).
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JBG also facilitates group development and mentorship programs through training, providing
initial capital and helping them with marketing and promotional activities. Amid the COVID19 pandemic, the sales numbers of fashion items with sasirangan patterns have inevitably
declined but at the same time JBG has received so many demands of face masks from locals.
Therefore, JBG has helped these women shift their manufacturing efforts from more expensive
fashion items to face masks and more affordable, small items mentioned above.
JBG ordered face masks made out of sasirangan textile with certain standards (the two-layered
type) within a set amount to be manufactured by the craftswomen. Then, these groups
independently manufacture their face masks to cater to the amount of orders received using
their own initial capital. The company seeks to help these companies bolster their marketing
and promotional efforts in order to survive the COVID-19 pandemic, while helping public
members who need face masks in sasirangan patterns to decelerate the coronavirus outbreak,
especially around the company’s operational sites. You can see samples of the face masks in
Figure 14.

…
Figure 14 Face masks in sasirangan patterns manufactured by craftswomen supported
by JBG

Both groups have produced 1,200 pieces of face masks with the sasirangan pattern, helping
them earn a revenue of 10-30%. On the other hand, JBG also contributes in distributing these
face masks to institutions which need it, like the Jorong community healthcare center, as well
as the COVID-19 task forces in local villages. The two craftswomen groups are living in the
Karang Rejo village, on the Ring 1 of the company’s operational site. Recipients of the face
masks, meanwhile, live across six villages covered in the Ring 1 operational areas, namely:
Batalang, Jorong, Swarang, Karang Rejo, Asam-asam and Simpang Empat Sungai Baru.
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
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Based on the explanations above, we conclude that inherently, each industrial sector has its
own role in protecting the resilience of local, regional, national anad global supplies. Each role
turns every business entity to keep on operating in adherence to good governance amid
situations like the current pandemic. This means that companies cannot cease to focus on
environmental management efforts, taking the welfare of local communities in terms of
economic and health conditions into serious account.
JBG has contributed to natural resources management by optimizing its renewable energy use
from waste amounting to 7.99 GJ, reducing its clean water use by 500 cubic meters per annum,
while guiding two groups of craftswomen to gain economic advantage to survive the pandemic.
We would like to recommend for each industry and stakeholder across various sectors to
constantly empower local communities by educating them to independently gain skills so they
will be more ready in facing various challenges which lie ahead in the future, be it challenges
related to economic crisis, as well as natural and non-natural disasters.
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